Chemical compositions, microstructure and hardness of alloys and Al -Ce intermetallic compounds have been studied. The method of calorimetry solution determined the enthalpy of dissolution. Enthalpy of formation of intermetallic compounds In thermo chemical cycle has been calculated. It was revealed the regularity of their changes depending on the composition. Melting temperature of intermetallic compounds of the system has been specified by Semi empirical method. It has defined the specified set pattern in the changes on melting temperature and enthalpy of formation of IM on the concentration of Maximal stability in the composition of Al 2 Se.
INTRODUCTION
Study of Fundamental physical -chemical, mechanical, thermal and thermodynamic properties and the resulting information is the reliable scientific basis for a successful search and development of new compounds and materials with predetermined properties. Such studies for metallic systems based on aluminum and lanthanides are particular relevance. Widespread use of compounds of these metals, due to make special, sometimes unique, characteristics of various branches of modern engineering and technology [1] [2] [3] . Aluminum is the founder of III A and III B subgroups of the Periodic System of chemical elements. It is in the group which is the most clear manifest all kinds of analogies 4 .
On the other hand, the great interest in the chemistry of the lanthanides due to use much raw material of lanthanides, advance in chemical In the scientific aspect of the features of the electronic structure and expression of polyvalence in similar lanthanide compounds and metallic systems contribute to the expansion of knowledge in the theory of chemical bonding. The obtained data will join to the bank of thermodynamic quantity with new data, valuable information regarding the boundary conditions of metallic systems, the structure of a particular material of phase composition and equilibrium phase diagrams 5, 6 . Currently the phase diagram of aluminum constructs almost with all the rare-earth metals [6] [7] [8] [9] . Rare-earth metals slightly are soluble in aluminum at room temperature. Increasing temperature due to increase in solubility. A diagram of the system is characterized by the formation of the eutectic of the aluminum and a number of chemical compounds 8 .
EXPERIMENTAL
In the continuation of the works 10, 11 , we have studied the properties of (IM) intermetallic Al-Ce system and alloys According to the done works [6] [7] [8] [9] , in the form of the intermetallic system of compounds:
Aluminum-based alloys and IM were obtained in a vacuum resistance furnace under an inert gas at an excess pressure of 0.15 MPa in the alumina crucibles. The initial charge materials used aluminum (99.99 wt.%), Cerium (99.9%). The concentration of cerium in the alloys ranged from 0.05 to 1.0 wt.%. Investigation of the composition (see Table 1 ) and structure ( Fig. 1 ) alloys was carried out with an electron microscope SEM 2100 (Korea). Selective analysis of the quantitative composition showed that the discrepancy did not exceed 2% of the calculated values.
Determination of hardness of alloy according to Brinell method was carried out by standard methods for hardness by apparatus COUPAL. Structure of alloys consists of a solid solution of á-Al + eut. (á-Al+Al 11 Ce 3 ) As the concentration of cerium fraction of the inclusion of this IM and the hardness of alloys increases. Slight increase in hardness due to the purity of aluminum alloys.
The values are applied to search for methods to assess and predict the thermal properties of alloys of aluminum -lanthanides. We use the call of semi-empirical method to predict the melting temperature of Al -Ce intermetallic systems [12] , which takes into account the effect of 4 felectrons (N f ), the contribution of the spin (S) -and orbital (L) -the moments of the ions of the lanthanides on the property under the studying of IM ( A).
The results of calculations have been made based on the correlation equation which are shown in table 2: Table 2 shows that the melting point of IM increased with increasing concentration of cerium in the composition of Al 2 Ce and decreases at higher cerium contents.
The enthalpy of dissolution of intermetallic compounds and Al -Ce alloys has been determined by calorimetrical method with isothermal shell. The calorimeter unit includes a thermostat, sealed calorimetric cell, Bridge R-329 (accuracy class 0.05%), EZ-2 recorder with a sensitivity of 10 -10 ampere, the unit of calibration and precision voltage stabilizers. Thermometerical and thermal sensitivity of the calorimeter were respectively 10 -4 Ê and ±0,08 J.
The calorimeter is calibrated by setting the heat of dissolution of potassium chloride. The quantity of heat equal to the KCl solution , which is consistent with .
The optimal solvent to dissolve alloys and intermetallic compounds was 0.5 M solution of hydrochloric acid. Samples of the studied substances were very small (less than 2'"10 -3 mol) compared to the amount of solvent (250 ml). The degree of dilution of the solution of sample after dilution was 1:1100. The heat of dilution of solutions of hydrochloric acid is taken into account for the reference [13] . Experimental values have obtained with the averaged values of three values (in a good match) and five experiments.
The reaction has been measured the heat of solution of aluminum metal in 0,5M hydrochloric acid. The value of the enthalpy of formation of hydrated aluminum ions determined from thermo chemical cycle 2Al (τ) , equal to 529.6 kJ. It is well coincides with the references [13] .
The results of the study provided a process of dissolution of alloys and intermetallic compounds of Al-Ce which are shown in table 3. Table 3 shows studied changes in the narrow range in the concentration of cerium in the alloys. There is a noticeable increase in the value of the enthalpy of dissolution for the content of 0.1 wt.% Cerium. With further increase of cerium content in the alloy, enthalpy of dissolution of alloys decreases to its previous value and becomes almost a straight character within the experimental error. Such a change in the enthalpy of solution of alloys, possibly due to the solubility limit of cerium in aluminum.
Dependence of enthalpy of dissolution of studied composition shows the concentration range divides into two zones with a minimum value for the composition of A-! 2 Ce. The obtained values of enthalpy of dissolution of intermetallic compounds allow the calculation of the enthalpy of formation in accordance with our thermochemical cycles.
The process of dissolution of IM systems, A -!-Ce in the solution of hydrochloric acid is expressed by the equation:
Where x is the index of cerium in the IM. The processes are expressed by the equations:
Using the values of the enthalpy of dissolution of IM (Table 3 ) and the reference values of the standard enthalpy of formation of other components of the system [13, 14] due to calculate the enthalpy of formation of Al-Ce studied system, which are listed in table 4. * -The calculation of product n in accordance with our equations (1) and (2).
Calculation is made for the thermochemical cycle
RESULTS AND DISCURSION
Summarizing the literature and experimental values of enthalpy of formation of IM systems and Al-Ce system analysis carried out by dependence of concentration within the system (Fig.  2) . Area of concentration dependence on the enthalpy of formation of IM is divided into two zones with a maximum value of the enthalpy of formation at a concentration of IM (X Al )= 66.7% wt., are corresponded to the composition of Al 2 Ce. This picture differs from the literature of the lack of third in the transition zone (1) where X is the content of Ce,% wt. 
CONCLUSIONS
Increasing concentration of cerium in the Al-Ce IM system was observed increasing in the melting temperature of Al-Ce. At higher concentrations of cerium lowering the melting point of the system was observed;
Applied experimental method of calculating the melting temperature of IM aluminumcerium systems can be successfully used to assess the physico-chemical and thermodynamic properties of similar systems with lanthanides;
In the investigated system, maximum thermal and thermodynamic stability of the aluminum-cerium intermetallic compound has Al 2 Ce, which has the smallest value of the enthalpy of dissolution in acid and the maximum value of the enthalpy of formation.
The data obtained allow to targeted the synthesis of intermetallic materials and the specific composition with predetermined properties.
